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Description

Products

 222-265 ECO PUTTY3 INTERMEDIATE BASE

 222-262 ECO PUTTY3 POLY BASE

Features Application method

・ High quality proved in the market.

・ Enhanced line up (covers 3mm to 20mm). Mixing ratio

・ Excellent spreading ability and sanding (by weight)

   performance.

・ Less penetration into substrate due to

   low dissolving power.

・ Reduce working time as non setting is

   required before forced dry. 

・ less curving after apply.

・ Low odor. Application 

procedure

Substrate

・Automotive steel*1

・Aluminium*1

・Stainless steel*1

・High tensile strength steel

・Plastics*2

 *1 Apply Non chrome primer if needed 

 *2 Apply KAR plastic primer if needed Drying

Temp. Hardener

Surface Preparation

Sand by P80 or finer paper

Degrease by degreaser

Remarks

・ Forced dry more than 80℃ may cause insufficient cure.

Recommended to use suitable ・ Dry sanding is required on the putty.

personal protection before use. ・ In case that the putty is wet by rain, it may deteriorate the quality. 

Refer to SDS precautions. ・ "NON CROME PRIMER"(478-100) is necessary on galvanized steel.

・ "NON CROME PRIMER"(478-100) is recommended on aluminium 

    and stainless steel. The "NON CROME PRIMER is 

  required forced dry. (10min at 60℃)

・ Do not mix with other paints.

・ Squeeze PUTTY YELLOW HARDENER tube sufficiently before using.

・ Storage it cool and dark place. Especially for YELLOW hardener, keep it below 30℃ in warehouse

   and below 35℃　during transportation.

　The data may fluctuate under various conditions, 

　All portion of this information may change at any time without notice.

QuantityCode

 222-268

 222-260

Name

ECO PUTTY3 BODY FILLER BASE

ECO BUMPER PUTTY3

2.5 kg

0.4 kg

30min

10min

ECO PUTTY3 POLY within 3 mm

ECO BUMPER PUTTY3 within 3 mm

30 ℃ 2%

60 ℃ 2%

10 ℃ 2%

20 ℃ 2%

Time to sanding

100min

50min

 ECO PUTTY3 is one of KANSAI's unique products.  It is composed of unsaturated polyester

and peroxide hardener.  The odor is reduced because it containes no styrene.

2.5 kg

2.5 kg

ECO PUTTY3 INTERMEDIATE

Film thickness

within 5 mm

ECO PUTTY3 BODY FILLER within 20 mm

Product

Putty

100 2-3%

Hardener

 917-301 PUTTY YELLOW HARDENER 0.08 kg

Pot life

10 min

6 min

4 min

-


